
May the wind always be at your back

and the sun upon your face.

And may the winds of destiny carry you aloft

to dance with the stars.
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Our lives on this earth are temporary, but photographs are meless!

Leave behind a piece of you with those you love in images.

Give them something to remember you by, to hold onto, to cherish.

I hope that aer reading this you will consider hiring a professional photographer

someme in the near future. Do some research!

Find a photographer who's style you love, and take me to connect with them.

IIt's a beauful relaonship and one that will leave you with amazing memories

and beauful photographs to enjoy for a lifeme. 

love the details ...

4. It's an investment! When you spend money on something there is instantly more of an aachment,

appreciaon, and value in the item you worked for.

When you pay for professional photography you are invesng money into high quality images.

The goal of the session is to create final photographs that you are going to want to display

on your walls throughout your home and share with others.

These are images that should be up on display because they best represent you,

yyour family, or an accomplishment in your life.

We spend a great deal of me and money on our living spaces,

so it's only right to finish them off with some incredible artwork! 

3.  Professional photographers have a lot of training and experience!

Just like with any profession, it takes years and a lot of hard work to hone photography skills.

Photographers spend a lot of me and money on educang themselves.

And it's something they connue to do as technology changes and new and beer equipment is created.

PPhotographers are always studying, parcipang in workshops,

and learning new techniques to make your photos the best they can be.

2. A professional is commied to you!

When you hire a professional photographer to take photographs for you,

they are guaranteed to show up! For events such as your wedding, engagement,

the birth of your child, pictures of your child at a certain age, family from out of town vising

and so much more, you only get one shot to capture images of this special me.

AA professional photographer is contractually obligated to be where they need to be,

when they need to be there. You can relax knowing that they will show up ready

and prepared to create some amazing images for you.

1. Perhaps the most important reason that you should hire a professional photographer

is because you should exist in photographs and have the experience of a professional shoot!

Photography is a powerful thing.

Because it's not always just about creang beauful images,

but itbut it's also about the incredibly beauful adventure it takes to get them.

When you hire a professional photographer your photo session is your me!

It's your me to step away from all the craziness that is life.

It's a moment to renew love with a partner, family, friends, your parents,

your children or even yourself. It's a me to focus on you, to celebrate,

to remember, to be thankful. Let's be real, life moves quickly.

And it only seems to do so faster the older we get.

IIt's important that we take me out every so oen to reflect on all the goodness in our lives.

To appreciate the people, places, and things that make us who we are. 
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7. Post-processing... your photographer will take me to edit your images!

Professional photographers have soware like Photoshop and Lightroom that they use to ensure your images are polished

to a professional level. It's important to make sure your images are properly exposed, color corrected, cropped effecvely,

and retouched to perfecon. Knowing how to use these programs takes a great deal of learning and eding your images

aer your session can be a lengthy process. 

6. A enon to detail! Your photographer will pay aenon to the details necessary

ffor creang a great image. Your photographer will be able to direct you down to the smallest movement of your finger ps.

Your posion in relaon to the background and other objects in the photo are thought of. The expressions on your face.

Your connecon to the camera or to other people are used to tell the right story. Your photographer will focus on all the lile things

so you can relax and enjoy yourself. They know how the day will flow, with this skill and knowledge allows

a professional photographer to know just where to look and when. they may sneak a shot of the father of the bride

looking at his daughter a tear in his eye

5. 5. Fresh eyes! Your photographer will bring a new perspecve! Creang a relaonship with your photographer allows them

to see you in unique ways that perhaps family and friends do not. They will offer suggesons and soluons that you haven’t seen

and this will result in images that you may not have thought to capture.
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10. You will be in the images! All too oen when taking your own photos there is someone

who gets le out of them because they have to be behind the camera.

Have you ever looked through some of your past images only to realize that mom or dad

tends to be absent from every one of them?!

9. Your wedding will be be thought out and styled!

A professional photographer will guide you through the enre shoot from beginning to end.

HHow to pose on the right locaon, how to look, what to do and teach you how to best prepare for it.

All of these minor details can make a huge difference in your final photographs.

8. Quality and knowledge of equipment! In order to achieve high quality images,

it's important to have good equipment.

Professional photographers are sure to have all the right gear to create some amazing images for you.

Cameras and lenses are extremely expensive, so it's not something that everyone invests in.

Yes, it is true that some of my clients do have some great quality gear.

HHowever, it's not just enough to have a good camera if you don't know how to use it right

to get the desire photographs you want.

Professional photographers have a great depth of knowledge about what types of equipment, 

nd what camera se ngs you need to produce a certain image.

beautiful moments in life
captured and cherished forever
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With our vastly growing digital world it's becoming more frequent that I encounter people

who are debang whether they should hire a professional photographer.

Why not just take them yourself? Or beer yet, have a friend or family member

with a nice camera capture some images?

Now don't get me wrong, I love the fact that so many people have access to technology

that can help them photograph their day to day lives; but, when it comes to important events,

milesmilestones, personal shoots, and your wedding,

it is vital that you hire a professional photographer!

There is a lot more that goes into professional photography than having good gear...

So today, I am sharing with you the top ten reason why you should hire aprofessional photographer.

Why youshouldhirea professional photographer

is the bea
uty 

of life captured

Photography


